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Letter From the Senior Pastor
My Dear Friends:
This year Christmas Eve is on a Sunday. This means it will be a full day
for St. Paul’s as we’ll be busy worshiping from morning to night here in our
Sanctuary. We will gather for worship that morning as we have faithfully done
for over 130 years. But, we will only have one worship service as the light of
the world dawns upon us. Note well that we will worship at 10:00 a.m. on
Sunday, December 24. The 9:00 folks will have to wait a little longer before
they leave the house, and the 10:30 folks will have to move a little quicker to
get here in time, but the good news is that we all get to worship together.
That night we will have our normal 5:00 p.m. (especially appropriate for
young children) and 10:00 p.m. (candlelight, communion) Christmas Eve
services. With all that activity happening under the vaulted roof of St. Paul’s, it
will be an abnormally full day.
The last time the calendar aligned such that Christmas Eve fell on a
Sunday was in 2006. At the time I was just starting out in ministry and as a
rookie I was surprised at how tired I was at the end of that marathon day of
worshiping. After I woke up on Christmas Day, still weary from the long day
before, I checked to see when the confluence of Christmas Eve and Sunday
would roll around again. I was hoping it wasn’t soon.
Thanks to the quirk of a well-timed Leap Year, I discovered that
Christmas Eve wouldn’t be on a Sunday again until 2017. That Christmas Eve
was 11 years away and at the time it seemed far, far into the future.
But, how quickly those years have gone and how full they have been.
They have grown my children from middle schoolers to college graduates.
They have taken loved ones away to their eternal reward, but they have also
birthed new relationships upon which to shower eternal love.
Ten of those 11 years of Sundays and Christmas Eves have also been
spent among the magnificent people of St. Paul’s. As the final days of 2006
came to their end 11 years ago, I did not know where I would be in 2017. Now
that 2017 is drawing to its own close, I would not want to celebrate Christmas
Eve anywhere else than here, with all of you.
Light and peace in Jesus Christ,
A.B. Snell
P.S. I checked, and Christmas Eve will be on a Sunday again in 2023, 6 years from
now. I can’t wait!
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Corner

Claire's
It was a whirlwind middle to end of November. Before heading
to my hometown of Memphis for Thanksgiving, I was first in Chicago at a
Preaching Conference at my alma mater, Garrett-Evangelical Theological
Seminary. This was my first time back to campus in many years.
I loved noticing the changes from my time in the area—like
the awesome new coffee shop right outside my old apartment. Thank
goodness it did not exist when I lived there, for I know I would have desired
a daily spiced chai.
I loved also noticing the things that had not changed—the funky
painted face on the El stop platform and the intense radiator of the third floor
bathroom at Garrett. While riding the El to and from Evanston, I savored
the ding dong chime and
the announcement that
“doors are closing.” My
favorite moment came in
between panel discussions
at the Conference. The
gloomy clouds of the
morning dissipated and I
walked out to the windy
terrain of Lake Michigan.
The sun glimmered off of
the water and I could see the Chicago skyline in the distance. After many
hours sitting, the walk was liberating. After many years away, the journey
down memory lane was nourishing.
Yet, doors close, and new opportunities unfold making way for
new seasons and the changes that spice our lives. It was a blessing to come
home and to be greeted by my husband and kids, and by you, my church
family. Blessings on the path—wherever God is helping you to appreciate
the seasons of the past, and however God is drawing you forward in the
new year.
In Christ,
Rev. Claire

Stay Connected!
If you are not receiving our weekly emails or our
monthly Epistle, please let us know. Send an email to
stpaulsunited@stpaulsk.org.
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Website

Facebook

Email

Advent Devotions
Advent, which begins Sunday, December 3, is the season of hope and renewal, a time to prepare with joy for the birth
of Jesus and his message of peace. St. Paul's has two resources for use in your family and personal devotional time:

 Advent 2017: Worship in the Home is a booklet containing five weekly
reflections written by families at St. Paul’s. Each week's reading includes a
Scripture passage, a meditation, a prayer, and a hymn. It may be used in
conjunction with the lighting of the candles on your Advent wreath.

 Advent: A Calendar of Devotions 2017, available through the United
Methodist Publishing House, contains readings for each day of Advent,
including a passage of Scripture, a devotion, and a closing prayer. In honor
of the 500th anniversary of the Protestant Reformation, the selections reflect
the writings of the Protestant reformers.
Copies of both booklets, as well as instructions for making an Advent wreath, are available in the Narthex. We hope
these resources will be helpful to you in celebrating this glorious season at home.

Christmas Caroling
Friday, December 22 * 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Come on out for an old-fashioned Christmas Caroling adventure on
Friday, December 22 at 6:30-8:00 p.m. – all ages are welcome! We will
gather in Heavener Hall to map out our route, then head to the streets
of Kensington to sing of our Savior's birth, returning to St. Paul's for hot
cider, cocoa, cookies, and fellowship. In the event of inclement weather,
the singing will be moved indoors. For more information, please contact
Meg Baker at mbaker@stpaulsk.org or 301-933-7933.

Christmas Poinsettias
After Worship * Sunday, December 3 * Sunday, December 10
Our sanctuary will again be decorated with poinsettias, and our doors with wreaths. Plan to stop
by the Narthex Sunday, December 3 or Sunday, December 10 after either worship service to
place an order with Betsy Sanford, coordinator. We are confirming the pricing with our suppliers
now and expect the cost for poinsettias will be $12 each. Plants are available in either red or white.
You are encouraged to provide a brief dedication in honor or memory of someone special. If you
wish to keep your poinsettia, please pick it up after the Christmas Eve service on Sunday evening,
December 24, or in the Narthex the following week. Wreaths are $30 each and only a limited number are available, so
order early. Checks should be made out to St. Paul’s UMC with “poinsettia” on the memo line. An online order form will
also be available in early December - look for details in future weekly announcements. Please contact the church office
if you have any questions.
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Congregational Care
Thank You!
Dear Friends,
Thank you so much for you notes, cards, and prayers during my recent recovery
from a broken ankle. Visits from the Pastoral Staff and Stephen Ministry, that I found
spiritually uplifting, were very much appreciated. I will miss St. Paul’s very much,
as I have now taken up residence in Frederick, MD.
Diana Stayman
Diana’s new permanent address: 142 Crosstimber Way, Frederick MD 21702

Thank You!

Card
Ministry

Send a card and put a smile
on someone's face! Stop by the
Visitor’s Desk and pick up a card
to send. Cards are stamped &
addressed. You only need to
write a note or sign it and
put it in the mail. It's
easy!

Dear Friends in Mission,
Recently several hurricanes hit the United States and the Caribbean. As images streamed across our screens,
many of us have been moved to prayer, giving, and action. We’re grateful that you are partnering with us through
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR). Through your gifts, you help to provide humanitarian relief
when war, conflict, or natural disaster disrupts life to such an extent that communities are unable to recover on their
own.
Thank you for your gift received 9/18/2017: $13,918 for Hurricane Relief.
Thank you for gifts received 10/10/2017: $5,377 for Disaster Response, United States and $150 for Disaster
Response, International.
Thank you for giving so generously.
You can learn more about UMCOR’s disaster response, global heath, and development work by visiting
our website at www.umcor.org. There are photos, stories, videos, webcasts, and other resources available on the
website to keep you informed of emerging needs and UMCOR’s responses, as well as offer you food for thought and
reflection.
Thank you for your thoughts and prayers during this time, and for your generous support. One hundred
percent of your gift through The Advance, the designated giving channel of The United Methodist Church, goes
towards the project or ministry that you support and directly to those people who need it most.
Grace and Peace,
Roland Fernandes, General Treasurer, General Board of Global Ministries
Rev. Russell Pierce, Interim Executive Director, Mission Engagment

Online Prayer Requests
Upcoming surgery? Have a joy or concern? In need of prayer support? Submit an online prayer request, day or night.
You will have the option to share your request with the Prayer Lift team or only share directly with the pastors. Visit our
new online prayer request form linked on the church's website at stpaulsk.org/community/prayer-requests.
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Celebration of Marriage
We celebrate marriages during October

Steven Carlson & Isabel Merrick
October 14, 2017

Sympathy
Our deepest sympathy is expressed to these
members who mourn the loss of loved ones who
passed away during the month of October

Therese Walden

Still
Wednesday
A Sacred Space for all...
Wednesdays * 7:00-8:00 p.m.

The constant barrage of news and knowledge
can dominate our minds. In today’s environment
of media bombardment, it becomes increasingly
difficult to find time to be quiet, to think and to
pray. Bring your desire for stillness and God’s
loving and eternal presence in this weekly
offering of reflection, silence and prayer.

Come. . .

following the death of her mother

Come, come, whoever you are.

Luree Wagner

Wanderer, worshipper, lover of
leaving—it doesn’t matter.

following the death of her husband, Arlo

Margaret McCurdy's Family
following her death

Ours is not a caravan of despair.
Come, even if you have broken your
vows a thousand times.
Come, and come yet again,
come, come.

Jalal al-Din Rumi

Send a Card or Note

13th-century poet and Sufi mystic

Listed are members who would appreciate your
thoughts and your expressions of care
Mrs. Janet Dennis
2700 Barker Street
Apartment #343
Silver Spring, MD 20910

Mrs. Esther McCraw
185 Pine Haven Shores Road
#4101
Shelburne, VT 05482

Mr. Paul Harding
12615 Holdridge Road
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Ms. Susie Propes
3301 S. Leisure World Blvd.
Apartment #2E
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Mrs. Aileen Hunt
3112 Gracefield Road
PV #421
Silver Spring, MD 20904

Mrs. Helen Strang
16000 Woodview Terrace
Laurel, MD 20707

Mrs. Becky Little
Oak Park Arms
408 S. Oak Park Avenue, #311
Oak Park, IL 60302

Mrs. Hazel Wright
333 Russell Avenue
Kindley Building, Room 407
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
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Sunday School
Meg Baker, Director of Christian Education
In November, the elementary and preschool Sunday School classes have been
learning about King Solomon, who reigned after his father, King David, passed
away. Solomon’s prayer to rule with "wisdom and great understanding" was fulfilled
throughout his lifetime, and the people experienced peace, wealth, and happiness
under his leadership. Solomon wrote down much of the wisdom he received,
which can be found in the Book of Proverbs. He also oversaw the building of the
first temple, using the finest materials available, as a house of God and a place of
worship for the people.
The children begin the Sunday School hour in Opening Chapel, when we gather
for worship in word and song. A particular element of worship is highlighted each
week, and by far the favorite last month was the Passing of the Peace! Many thanks
to those who lead the children in song during this time – Linda O’Reilly, David
Weaver, and Elvie Melegrito!
In the youth department, middle high students are looking at some of the New
Testament characters and are continuing to follow the Lectionary readings as
well. Senior high students are exploring some of Rob Bell’s NOOMA videos and
discussing life topics they generate, such as why things don’t always work out the
way we would like, whether what we do matters, and why we do the things we do
on Sundays.
We are so grateful for the countless hours of preparation and instruction that the
Sunday School teachers give in imparting the faith to the children at St. Paul’s!
Please note that there will be No Sunday School on December 17 so that all
children, teachers and families may be in worship for the Christmas Pageant. There
will also be No Sunday School on December 24 or December 31. Wishing all a
Merry Christmas and a New Year full of good things.
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Adult Education
Biblical Archaeology Forum
Wednesday, December 13 * 8:00 p.m. * Bender JCC

This local community group’s monthly lectures bring together leading Bible scholars and archaeologists to enlighten
us in our understanding of the Biblical texts and the Biblical world.
The lecture, Recovering the Lost Library of Alexandria will be presented by guest speaker, Frederick Winter, Associate
Director Capitol Archaeological Institute.
The fabled lost library of ancient Alexandria was more than a collection of books: It was a temple to the Greek muses
that combined a museum and library. It became the great center of learning and cultural preservation in the Hellenistic
era, the centuries that bridged the gap between the death of Alexander the Great and the advent of Rome as the
central power in the Mediterranean world.
Founded by Alexander’s successor kings in Egypt, the Ptolemies, it was conceived as a vehicle for bringing Greek
culture to Egypt. The Library became a magnet for Greek scholars from throughout the world who made astounding
achievements in astronomy (including the recognition
of the heliocentric solar system by Aristarchus of Samos),
topography (the measurement of the circumference of the
earth by Eratosthenes of Cyrene), poetry (the epic Argonautica
by Apollonius of Rhodes), and other fields of learning. More
information can be found using the link below:
www.benderjccgw.org/event/lost-library-alexandria.
Admission is $10. St. Paul’s is a sponsoring organization of
Biblical Archaeology Forum.

Coming Attractions
St. Paul’s Adult Education Committee is brewing up some educational programming for the new year, including a
number of Lenten class studies as well as some small group opportunities following the 10:30 worship service each
week. Stay tuned for more information!

Christmas Pageant
Sunday, December 17 * 10:30 a.m. Worship Service
This year’s Christmas Pageant, Carriers of the Light, will be presented
during the 10:30 a.m. worship service on Sunday, December 17.
The musical, featuring passages from Isaiah, Matthew and Luke as
well as some familiar Christmas carols, celebrates Jesus as the Light
of Salvation. Come hear afresh the Christmas story as told in verse
and song by the children of St. Paul’s.
Special guests, Tracey & Abbey, visit Christmas pageant rehearsal!

u
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SPY News
Combined Youth Christmas Party
December 17, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

On Sunday Night, December 17, both the Senior High and
Middle High SPY groups will join together for a Christmas
Party! Come and enjoy Christmas-y desserts, drinks, and
other holiday fun! We will have an ugly sweater contest and
an ornament exchange (so remember to bring a wrapped
ornament, valued at $5 or less.) This will be the last youth
night of 2017, so let’s make it great!

The New SPY
(St. Paul's Youth) Logo

ROCK 2018
January 26-28, 2018

ROCK is a weekend of fun and faith in Ocean City, Maryland. There are four Worship
Services throughout the weekend, breakout sessions, and time to spend at the beach
or one of Ocean City's many attractions with our group. This year, worship services
will be led by our own Bishop LaTrelle Easterling and the bands "Sorensen" and
"Urban Street Level". All Senior High SPYs are
encouraged to participate! Full trip registration
will be on our website soon, and preliminary
sign-ups will be in the Youth Lounge and on
the bulletin board this week! Cost is still to
be determined. Scholarships are available!
Please contact Micah Smartt for more info at
msmartt@stpaulsk.org.

SPY 2018
The first youth meetings of 2018 will be held Friday, January 5 for Middle High at
the normal time (7:00 - 8:30 p.m.) and Sunday, January 7 for Senior High at the
normal time (6:30 - 8:30 p.m.).

Middle High Youth
Every Friday Evening at
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth
Every Sunday Evening at
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Come Join Us!

Follow us on Facebook
@Stpaulskyouth
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Follow us on Instagram
@Stpaulsk_youth

Senior High SPY Retreat
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2018 Confirmation Class
St. Paul’s 2018 Confirmation Class, open to youth in 7th grade and above, will meet on Sundays
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. beginning on January 7, 2018. This is a serious commitment, and
includes an overnight at Manidokan Retreat Center on May 11-12 (Friday‑Saturday), participation
in certain worship services, and a rehearsal on Saturday, May 19. The class will be invited to
join St. Paul's as full members at the 10:30 a.m. worship service on Pentecost Sunday, May
20, 2018. Youth who wish to participate are asked to register by December 10, 2017. The
registration form may be completed below or online via this link: https://goo.gl/QHpxo1.
Please contact Director of Christian Education, Meg Baker at mbaker@stpaulsk.org or
(301) 933-7933 ext. 104 with any questions.

St. Paul's United Methodist Church Confirmation Class Registration Form
Full Name: __________________________________________

Birth Date: ___________________

Address: ___________________________________________

Phone: ______________________

__________________________________________________

Zip Code: ____________________

Email: _____________________________________________

Cell phone: ___________________

Name(s) of Parent(s) or Guardian(s): ___________________________________________________________
School: ________________________________________ Grade: ____ Have you been baptized? Yes No
Please let us know of any known allergies, special needs, medical situations, or other concerns you may have:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Each confirmand will be assigned a member of the congregation to serve as a mentor/sponsor. Please give us
the names of three adults at St. Paul’s, any one of whom you would be comfortable with having as your mentor:
1.

___________________________________________

2.

___________________________________________

3.

___________________________________________

Please complete and submit this form by Sunday, December 10, 2017.
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United Methodist Men

UMM

Pancake Breakfast

Our December 2 breakfast will benefit St. Paul’s Improvement Fund, and
feature chocolate chip pancakes! Remember, UMC pancakes, eggs, sausage,
bacon, ham, and grits nourish the soul and have little effect on the waistline
(well, maybe the chocolate chip pancakes…). Our January 6, 2018 breakfast
will benefit next summer’s Youth Mission Trip.

Men's Supper & Meeting

Our next Men’s Supper will be on December 6 at 6:30 p.m. As is our custom, we will feature a
pot-luck supper and celebrate the coming of Christmas with singing some carols. We look forward
to seeing you there!

Christmas Trees

Our Christmas Tree Sale, featuring trees grown in Taneytown, Maryland, begins on
December 1, and runs until we sell out, usually near Christmas. Please sign-up to help at the
sale – it’s great fun to help your neighbors find the perfect tree! We especially invite families
to sign up. Selling Christmas trees will be a great experience for your children!
Don’t forget: We include all male members and friends of St. Paul’s as members of The United
Methodist Men. There are no dues or fees to join - so come and be with us!

Advent Craft Workshop
Saturday, December 2 * 9:30-11:30 a.m.
St. Paul's annual Advent Craft Workshop is Saturday morning, December 2 from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
in the Multipurpose Room. Children will have the opportunity to make a variety of Advent and
Christmas-related crafts (suggested donation 50¢ per craft). For more information, or to volunteer,
please contact Meg Baker or Karen Codner at mbaker@stpaulsk.org or kdc811@gmail.com.

Christmas Giving
From: Jean Langbein, Kim Longsworth & Meg Baker
You did it again! This congregation always goes the extra mile in giving to those in need. This year you are providing
Christmas gifts for 300+ children in our community as well as a $25 gift card for each of the
120 households. The icing on the cake is the time and talent you bring to the
annual Cookies & Carols Party held in honor of our Kensington Hunger Ministry
families – leading the crowd in songs of praise, helping the children "shop" for
their parents, running crafts and cupcake-decorating stations, and providing
physical and spiritual refreshment for all. Thank you again for your bountiful acts
of compassion!
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Christmas Extravaganza
Friday, December 15, 2017 * 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
The St. Paul's Youth are holding a Christmas "Extravaganza" on Friday, December 15, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. to help fundraise for future travel and retreat opportunities! The night will be
full of music, warm drinks, desserts, and holiday hijinx. We are excited that several musical
acts from our church community have already signed up, but we are always happy to
receive more talent! If you are interested in donating your time or talents, please contact
Micah Smartt at msmartt@stpaulsk.org by December 9. Tickets can be purchased in
advance after church, or at the door on December 15!

Bits of History
Jack Lipscomb, History Committee
St. Paul’s UMC, as a Life Member of the UM Historical Society of the Baltimore
Washington Conference, has a joint membership in the Robert Strawbridge Shrine
Association. This Shrine honors the man, who has been called the First American
Methodist Circuit Rider by author Frederick E. Maser in his biography of Strawbridge.
The Shrine, located on a 32-acre parcel of land near New Windsor, Maryland, was
documented, in 1844, as the place where Robert and Elizabeth Strawbridge had
lived, raised their family, and established their ministry. The Strawbridge Shrine
Association was formed in 1937 to preserve and protect this first home of Methodism
in America, and in 1940 the site was recognized as the first National Methodist
Shrine. During the period of 1959 to 1973, the Association acquired the house and
the surrounding acreage.
The sale price for the
St. Paul's History Book
is now $10!
Contact Jack Lipscomb
at (301) 774-2761 or
jplipscomb@verizon.net
for more information on this
article and on the committee,
or to purchase the book.

In 1979 the house of the first American convert to Methodism, John Evans, was
purchased and moved five miles to the grounds of
the Shrine. Evans was a neighbor of the Strawbridge
family, and his conversion was attributed to the
witness and influence of Elizabeth Strawbridge. In
1982 a replica of a Log Meeting House that Robert
Strawbridge had built was constructed on the
grounds. Since then, a Visitors’ Center and Curator’s
house has been added.
The Shrine publishes a news bulletin twice yearly,
Exhortation! News and events are also available at
a web site, www.StrawbridgeShine.org. A former
St. Paul’s member, Rev. Douglas Tzan, serves on the
board of Directors.
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Scattered For Service
After Worship * Sunday, December 3 and 10 * Heavener Hall
If you could have any gift you wished, what would it be? Peace on Earth? An end to hunger?
Preservation of the environment? Education for a child? Scattered for Service is just the
place you can "purchase" these items and more.
How exactly does Scattered for Service work? Follow these simple steps and all your Christmas shopping will be done
before you know it!
1. On November 26 the Scattered for Service Catalogs will be available during Worship. Don’t worry if you
don’t get one – there will be more available in the weeks that follow.
2. Peruse the catalog. There are many organizations included in the catalog – ranging from Bethesda Help
to the West River Center. Within each organization, there are specific items to choose from. Make your
Christmas list and choose which item from which organization will go to the folks on your list.
3. Come and shop December 3 and December 10 after worship in Heavener Hall.
4. Fill out your order form with all of the gifts you’ve chosen (step 2 above).
5. Give your order form to one of the workers at Scattered for Service. You will write one check for all of the
items – to St. Paul’s.
6. We will take your order form and prepare specific and personalized cards for each and every item on your list.
You will walk away with all of your presents – ready to go.
7. While you wait for the personalization, enjoy the Craft Market. A purchase of any of the items in the Craft
Market will assist international artisans seeking independence and self-sufficiency.
8. After December 10 the Scattered for Service team will compile all of the receipts and send a check and an
accounting of the "items" purchased to each of the organizations.

Thanksgiving Meals
From: Jean Langbein & Meg Baker
Many, many thanks to you all for your abundant giving once again this year. Through your generosity, we were able
to provide Thanksgiving meals and $25 grocery store gift cards for more than 120 families right here in Kensington.
Special thanks to those who “adopted” a family, providing all the fixings for a delicious Thanksgiving feast. A big
shout-out to Micah Smartt, Jay Codner, and the St. Paul’s Youth for their assistance in this effort!
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The Way Forward Commission
By: Emily Sama-Miller
At the request of the Council of Bishops (COB), the Way
Forward Commission of the United Methodist Church
has been meeting regularly to work on ideas for how
our denomination can move past disagreement among
our members about the role and status of LGBT people
in the church. The group, composed of lay people
and clergy drawn from around the world, will issue its
recommendations publicly in Spring 2018.
The Way Forward Commission completed its sixth of
eight meetings on Wednesday, November 1, 2017.
After that meeting, the Commission sent draft "models"
for the future of the UMC to the Council of Bishops
for their review at their meeting in early November.
The Council of Bishops then issued a press release with
more information. An excerpt is below. The full release is
available at:
www.umc.org/news-and-media/bishops-upholdvalues-of-mission-unity-space-contextuality-ininterim-repor
Here is the summary with sketches of the models
presented to the bishops:

•

•

One sketch of a model affirms the current Book
of Discipline language and places a high value
on accountability.
Another sketch/model removes restrictive
language and places a high value on
contextualization. This sketch also specifically
protects the rights of those whose conscience
will not allow them to perform same gender
weddings or ordain LGBTQ persons.

•

A third sketch/model is grounded in a unified
core that includes shared doctrine and services
and one Council of Bishops, while also creating
different branches that have clearly defined
values such as accountability, contextualization,
and justice.

•

Each sketch represents values that are within the
Council of Bishops and across the church.

•

Each sketch includes gracious way of exit
for those who feel called to exit from the
denomination.
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As part of the ongoing discernment within the church,
resident bishops are being equipped to lead discussions
in their episcopal areas by emphasizing the values of
the proposed models as found in these two important
documents.
The basic resources for these conversations were shared
in a handbook with the bishops, and this handbook will
be available on the Commission on a Way Forward’s
website as a PDF.
The Council of Bishops and the Commission on a Way
Forward have a series of meetings scheduled for early
2018 designed to continue the preparations for the
Special Session of the General Conference in 2019.
This includes Commission meetings in January and
March and an additional Council of Bishops meeting in
February before a final report is discussed at their May
meeting.

Anyone with questions about the work of the Way
Forward Commission is invited to contact
Emily Sama-Miller at emsama@gmail.com

Friendship Club
Jon Melegrito, Friendship Club Historian & Photographer
"I never saw so many friends and guests get up before and hit the dance floor,"
Next Meeting:
exclaims a delighted Frances Reed, who arranged for regular entertainers Chyp
December 12, 2017
Davis and Andrea Romero to add zest and vive to an early Thanksgiving
lunch, replete with Turkey and trimmings. For the first time in many months,
St. Paul’s Heavener Hall
Heavener Hall was almost full, with nearly 70 friends and about a dozen guests
All older adults are invited to join us
in attendance.
in our efforts to make our
President Erma McWilliams opened the meeting by honoring
"Golden
Years" among the
our nation’s veterans and thanking them for their service. She also asked for
most beautiful of all!
a moment of silence to remember Renee Silverstone, who passed away on
November 1. "She was a faithful member, always helping out in the kitchen, setting
up and clearing tables," Erma said. "We will greatly miss Renee, whose birthday is today."
Before blessing the food, Rev. Adam Snell shared a family tradition where everyone around the table said
something they were thankful for. As expected, they all mentioned words like 'love' and 'family,' the Pastor said. "When
it was my daughter’s turn, she simply said, 'pie.' It’s truly a blessing we can all share."
For the December 12 meeting, classical guitarist Steve Little will provide the entertainment.

November birthday celebrants gather around the cake. From left:
Mary Sparm, Naomi Brown, Stefanie Coburn, Margaret Thurlow,
Jean Trumbo, Marylou Mundy, Jo Campa & Betty Bittner.

Chyp Davis and Andrea Romero’s “low
down” music keeps everyone’s spirit
on a high note.

Jim Smith takes
Mary Knight
for a twirl,
prompting Jorge
Caramouze
and Patty
Lyon, and Jeff
and Margaret
Thurlow to hit
the dance floor.

For more information, contact Friendship Club President, Erma McWilliams at
(301) 774-2742 or emcwill436@aol.com
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Cookies & Carols
Sunday, December 17 * 2:00-4:00 p.m. * Heavener Hall
St. Paul's will be hosting a Sixth Annual Cookies & Carols
party for our the families of our neighbors in need on Sunday,
December 17, from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. in Heavener Hall. Please
join us in celebrating the season with our neighbors that day!
There are many opportunities to volunteer, such as baking treats,
decorating Heavener Hall, and helping with children's crafts. For
more information, please contact Kim Longsworth at (301) 3203684 or at kimberlylongsworth@gmail.com.

Justice & Compassion
King: A Filmed Record...Montgomery to Memphis
Monday, January 15, 2018 * AFI Silver Theater * Free Admission

This is a riveting compilation of documentary footage of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., from the Montgomery bus boycott
to the "I Have a Dream" speech at the Lincoln Memorial, from the dogs of Selma to the Nobel Prize and the fateful motel
balcony in Memphis. Admitted to the National Film Registry in 1999, King: A Filmed Record… is a cinematic national
treasure that allows viewers to be first-hand witnesses to Dr. King’s crusade, and thereby gain a fuller appreciation of
both the personal challenges he endured and the vast cultural legacy he left behind.
Featuring narration and commentary from Sidney Poitier, James Earl Jones, Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward, Charlton Heston, Harry Belafonte, Ruby Dee, Clarence Williams III, and
others. Co-directed and produced by Sidney Lumet and Joseph L. Mankiewicz.
If interested in attending or have questions, please contact Kenzie Raulin of the St. Paul’s
Justice & Compassion Team at kenzier@rcn.com.

Food with Friends
Sunday, December 10 * 5:00 p.m. * Hitchcock Home
The Food With Friends large group dinner will be held on Sunday, December 10 at 5:00p.m.
at the home of Jim and Beth Hitchcock at 14119 Bauer Drive, Rockville MD 20853. Please
RSVP by calling Beth Hitchcock at (301) 871-5055 or Edie Kirk at (301) 260-1157 and let
them know how many are coming. Beth Hitchcock and Arceli Suley are preparing the meal.
Please bring your favorite Christmas cookies (two dozen) or favorite beverage, or just come
to enjoy the festivities. We continue to welcome new friends and want expand our group.
All are welcome!
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Christmas Hymns
One of the great joys of the Advent and Christmas seasons is the opportunity to sing and hear our favorite hymns and
carols in this special time of year. At St. Paul’s, we have so many hymns and so little time to squeeze them all in. So that
you don’t miss your favorite, here is our schedule of hymns for December worship services:
December 3
December 3, the first Sunday of Advent, is a communion
Sunday. It will also be a busy day with opportunities
to spread cheer beyond the walls of St. Paul's through
the Giving Tree gift project, Scattered for Service,
and Communion Collect donations.
9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates (#213)
What Feast of Love (#3170)
Blessed Be the God of Israel (#209) (9:00 a.m.)
December 10 (Music Sunday)
December 10, the second Sunday in Advent, is Music
Sunday, as is our tradition. Our Sanctuary Choir will be
joined by a variety of guest musicians leading worship
with traditional and contemporary music. Past Music
Sunday events have included bells, strings, and our
fabulous organ along with large ensemble and featured
solo singers.
9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel (#211)
Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus (#196)
Good Christian Friends, Rejoice (#224)
December 17 (Children’s Pageant Sunday)
December 17, the third Sunday in Advent is our Pageant
Sunday. The 9:00 a.m. worship service will meet in the
Octagon this day. The centerpiece of the 10:30 a.m.
worship service will be the Christmas pageant, as young
people grade 5 and under will present "Carriers of the
Light," their retelling of the traditional Christmas Story.

December 24 (Christmas Eve)
December 24, the fourth Sunday in Advent, is Christmas
Eve day! We will celebrate in the morning with a single
worship service at 10:00 a.m. The Christmas Eve worship
service designed to be especially family-friendly will
be held at 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, December 24. At 9:30
p.m., enjoy a musical prelude in the Sanctuary, with a
candlelight worship service starting at 10:00 p.m. We
will sing beloved carols and explore the concept of
"homecoming" during the holidays.
10:00 a.m. (Please note the time change)
Once in Royal David's City (#250)
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear (#218)
In the Bleak Midwinter (#221)
Angels From the Realms of Glory (#220)
5:00 p.m. (Family Service)
Hark! the Herald Angels Sing (#240)
O Little Town of Bethlehem (#230)
Away in a Manger (#217)
Silent Night, Holy Night (#239)
10:00 p.m. (Musical Prelude at 9:30 p.m.)
O Come, All Ye Faithful (#234)
Angels We Have Heard on High (#238)
He is Born (#228)
Silent Night, Holy Night (#239)

9:00 a.m. (Octagon)
Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming (#216)
What Child is This (#219)
Sing We Now of Christmas (#237)
10:30 a.m. (Sanctuary)
Blessed Be the God of Israel (#209)
Infant Holy, Infant Lowly (#229)
I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light (#206)
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December 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

12pm Christmas Tree
Sale
7pm Middle High
SPY

2

8am Pancake Breakfast
9am Christmas Tree Sale
9:30am Kids’ Advent Craft
Workshop
10am Pie with the Pastors
5pm Parents Night Out

3 – 1st Sunday of Advent

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 – Music Sunday

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 – 3rd Sunday of Advent

18

19

20

9am Worship & Communion
9 & 10:30am Nursery
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10 & 11:30am Scattered for Service
10:30am Worship & Communion
10:30am Opening Chapel & Sunday School
11:30am Christmas Tree Sale
11:45am Christmas Pageant Rehearsal
11:45am Food Sorting
11:45am Youth Choir
6:30pm Senior High SPY
9am Worship & Communion
9 & 10:30am Nursery
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10 & 11:30am Scattered for Service
10:30am Worship
10:30am Opening Chapel & Sunday School
11:30am Christmas Tree Sale
11:45am Christmas Pageant Rehearsal
3pm Jochebed Circle Tea
6:30pm Senior High SPY
9am Worship & Communion (in Octagon)
9 & 10:30am Nursery
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10:30am Worship & Christmas Pageant
11:30am Christmas Tree Sale
11:45am Youth Choir
2pm Cookies & Carols
6:30pm Middle & Senior SPY Combined
Holiday Party

24 – Christmas Eve

7pm Communion
Collect Food
Distribution

1pm Staff Christmas
Lunch
7pm Stephen Ministers
Party

No church activities
scheduled

25 Christmas Day
Church & Offices
10am Worship (note change of time!)
Closed
10am Nursery
10am Opening Chapel & Sunday School
11:45am Youth Choir
5pm Family Christmas Eve Service
9:30pm Christmas Musical Prelude
10pm Christmas Eve Service with Communion
31 – New Year’s Eve

9am Worship with Communion
9 & 10:30am Nursery
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10:30am Worship
10:30am Opening Chapel & Sunday School

10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
11:30am Friendship
Club
1pm Holiday Giving
Coalition Meeting
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

10am Prayer Lift
10:30am Bible Study
12pm Tuesdays
Together
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

26

Church & Offices
Closed

10:30am Martha
7:30pm Sanctuary
Circle
Choir Rehearsal
6:30pm UMM Supper
6:30pm Joyful
Ringers!
6:30pm Lydia Circle
7pm Still Wednesday

7pm Still Wednesday 1pm Piano Tuning
7:30pm Sanctuary
7pm Yarn Ministry
Choir Rehearsal

Sat

12pm Christmas Tree 9am Christmas Tree Sale
Sale
Time TBA Sanctuary Choir
7pm Middle High
Rehearsal
SPY

12pm Christmas Tree 9am Christmas Tree Sale
Sale
Time TBA Christmas Pageant
6:30pm Christmas
Dress Rehearsal
Extravaganza Show

21 Winter Solstice 22
23
7pm Still Wednesday 7:30pm Sanctuary 2pm Kirkley Wedding No church activities scheduled
Choir Rehearsal
– Chapel
7:30pm Church
6:30pm Christmas
Council Meeting
Caroling

27

28

7pm Still Wednesday No church activities
scheduled

29

No church activities
scheduled

30

No church activities scheduled

Please note: Church and office hours change during the holidays. We are closed on Monday
December 25, Tuesday December 26, and Monday January 1, 2018. In the event of a pastoral
emergency while the office is closed, call (301) 933-7933 then dial ext. 101 and listen for
instructions on how to reach Rev. Adam Snell, or ext. 103 for instructions on reaching Rev.
Claire Matheny after hours.

Epistle article submissions for February 2018 are due by
January 15, 2018
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January 2018
Sun

Mon

1 New Year's Day

2

Tue

3

Wed

4

7:30pm Sanctuary
Choir

5

Fri

6

Church & Offices
Closed

10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

8

9

10

11

12

13

15 Martin Luther King
9am Worship with Communion
Church Offices Closed
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10:30am Opening Chapel & Children’s
Sunday School
10:30am Youth Sunday School
10:30am Worship
11:45am Youth Choir
6:30pm Senior High SPY

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

7

9am Worship with Communion
7pm Food Distribution
9:30am Adult Sunday School
7pm Stephen Ministers
10:30am Opening Chapel & Children’s 7pm Yarn Ministry
Sunday School
10:30am Youth Sunday School
10:30am Worship with Communion
11:45am Food Sorting
11:45am Youth Choir
4:30pm Confirmation Class
6:30pm Senior High SPY

14

9am Worship with Communion
7pm Yarn Ministry
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10:30am Opening Chapel & Children’s
Sunday School
10:30am Youth Sunday School
10:30am Worship
11:45am Youth Choir
4:30pm Confirmation Class
6:30pm Senior High SPY
No church activities
Senior High SPY return from ROCK
scheduled
9am Worship with Communion
9:30am Adult Sunday School
10:30am Opening Chapel & Children’s
Sunday School
10:30am Middle High Youth Sunday
School (no Senior High)
10:30am Worship
11:45am Youth Choir
4:30pm Confirmation Class

10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
11:30am Friendship Club
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
12pm Tuesdays Together
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

10am Holiday Giving
Coalition Mtg
10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
7pm Disciple I
7pm Journey Group

10am Prayer Lift
10:45am Bible Study
7pm Disciple I

10:30am Martha Circle
6pm UMM Exec. Mtg
6:30pm Joyful Ringers!
7:30pm Lydia Circle

Thu

6:30pm Joyful Ringers!
7:30pm Finance
Committee

6:30pm Joyful Ringers!

6:30pm Joyful Ringers!

6:30pm Joyful Ringers!
7pm Justice &
Compassion Meeting

7:30pm Sanctuary
Choir

7:30pm Sanctuary
Choir

7:30pm Sanctuary
Choir

Sat

7pm Middle High SPY 8am Pancake Breakfast
10am Pie with the Pastors

7pm Middle High SPY No church activities
scheduled

7pm Middle High SPY No church activities
scheduled

Senior High SPY depart Senior High SPY at ROCK
for ROCK (Ocean City
MD)

Please note: Church and office hours change
during the holidays. We are closed on
Monday December 25, Tuesday December 26,
and Monday January 1, 2018. In the event of a
pastoral emergency while the office is closed,
call (301) 933-7933 then dial ext. 101 and listen
for instructions on how to reach Rev. Adam
Snell, or ext. 103 for instructions on reaching
Rev. Claire Matheny after hours.

Epistle article submissions for February 2018 are due by
January 15, 2018
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St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church

10401 Armory Avenue,
Kensington, Maryland 20895

Worship
Schedule
Sunday 9:00 a.m.

Worship with Communion in the
Sanctuary. Nursery Care Available.

Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Worship in the Sanctuary. Sunday
School & Nursery Care Available.

Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Still Wednesday Worship in the
Sanctuary.

Church
Office Hours
Monday- Friday

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Four Options
for Receiving
the Epistle...
EMAIL (color)

Send an email to
stpaulsunited@stpaulsk.org
with "Email the Epistle" as
the subject.

DOWNLOAD (color)

Go to the St. Paul's website
www.stpaulsk.org to
download a PDF version.

MAIL (B+W)

To receive an Epistle in the
mail, please contact
the church office.

PICK UP (B+W)

Copies of the current Epistle
are available in the Narthex
and church office.
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DECEMBER 2017
JANUARY 2018
Dec. 3:
Dec. 10:
Dec. 17:
Dec. 24:
Dec. 24:
Dec. 31:
Jan. 7:
Jan. 14:
Jan. 21:
Jan. 28:

Mark 13:24-37
Mark 1:1-8
John 1:6-8, 19-23
Luke 1:26-38 (a.m.)
Luke 2:1-20 (p.m.)
Matthew 2:1-12
Acts 19:1-17
Luke 10:25-37
1 Samuel 3:1-10
Jonah 3:1-5, 10

